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Introduction
5FCLRFCPMJCMDRFC2GQQSC4G?@GJGRW*GLI,SPQCU?QPCTGCUCBUGRFGLRFCFMQNGAC
GL RFCPMSRGLCNP?ARGACDMPQIGLA?PCPCEGKCQUCPCPC?QQCQQCB 2FCPMSRGLC
practice for maintaining skin integrity was cleansing the area with soap and water
followed by the application of petroleum based products to protect the skin from
KMGQRSPCB?K?EC 2FCP?RGML?JC@CFGLBRFGQNP?ARGAC?NNC?PCBRM@C@?QCBMLAMQR
effectiveness, however following analysis, the cost of using this product was much
FGEFCPRF?LRFCGLGRG?JjL?LAG?JMSRJ?W 'RF?Q@CCLCQR?@JGQFCBRF?RNCRPMJCSK
based products may cause clogging of incontinence pads/garments leading to less
effective absorption and subsequent damage to the skin.[1] Over time we found
that this practice lead to higher costs in nursing time, dressings utilised and wound
management, plus causes considerable discomfort for patients if moisture lesions/
NPCQQSPCSJACP?RGMLMAASPPCB 2FCK?HMPGRWMDN?RGCLRQ?BKGRRCBRMRFCFMQNGAC?PC
high dependency patients with a Waterlow score of above 30[2], a change in practice
was needed.

Method
2MCLQSPCAMLRGLSGRWMDA?PCRFC2GQQSC4G?@GJGRW*GLI,SPQCjPQRM@R?GLCB?AMNWMD
RFC*MA?J!MKKSLGRW2PSQRQUMSLBA?PCDMKSJ?PW and noted that patients were being
admitted to the Hospice with a new system, dimethicone based skin protectant and
?N&@?J?LACBQIGLAJC?LQCP SLGOSCJWJGACLQCBDMPSQCMLGLR?AR?LBGLHSPCBQIGL
?QQMAG?RCBUGRFGLAMLRGLCLAC 2FC24*GLILSPQCU?QJMMIGLEDMP?Q?DCNPMBSARRF?R
did not interfere with the effectiveness of incontinence pads, was cost effective and
was licenced for use on intact and damaged skin. Following recommendations from
AMKKSLGRWLSPQGLEAMJJC?ESCQRFCBCAGQGMLU?QK?BCRMSQCRFCLCU1WQRCKML?JJ
our patients considered to be at high risk of developing moisture lesions or pressure
ulceration.
QGLEJCN?RGCLRA?QCQRSBWBCKMLQRP?RCQFMUCDDCARGTCRFCLCU1WQRCKF?Q@CCL
QGLACGRQGLRPMBSARGMLUGRFGLRFC&MQNGAC 3LDMPRSL?RCJWNFMRMQ?PCLMR?T?GJ?@JC BSC
to the patient’s palliative status and limited time when undertaking treatment due to
the patients degree of pain.

Case Study
Mrs V has a medical history of CA bowel with widespread metastasis and was
admitted into the Hospice for symptom control, for pain management and diarrhoea.
-L?BKGQQGML?A?RCEMPWNPCQQSPCSJACPU?QGBCLRGjCB?JMLEUGRF?UGBCQNPC?B
moisture lesion to her sacrum.
$MJJMUGLE?BKGQQGML?LBNPGMPRM2GQQSC4G?@GJGRWPCTGCU?QF?NCBQMDRNMJWKCP
BPCQQGLEU?QSQCBRMBPCQQRFCUMSLB 2FCBPCQQGLEU?QPCNJ?ACBML?TCP?ECRUGAC?
day, for a period of four days due to Mrs V's severe diarrhoea / faecal incontinence.
On one occasion four dressings were utilised within a 24 hour period. On day 4,
?PCTGCU@WRFC24*GLILSPQCU?QSLBCPR?ICL?LBRPC?RKCLRU?QAF?LECBRMRFC
new system, which was reapplied following every episode of faecal incontinence,
approximately every 4 hours. Mrs V was discharged home after 2 weeks of using the
new system and within that time her pressure ulcer and moisture lesion had healed.
Additionally the one tube of skin protectant and the cleanser lasted throughout the
two week stay at the Hospice and the patient took the remainder home with her.

Results
Over the four days that Mrs V’s wound was redressed with a shaped soft polymer dressing the total cost was approximately £26.50 (excluding nursing time).
When treatment was changed to the new system the total cost was £16.03 for a 2 week period. If the area had continued to be redressed for the time period the
new system was used (2 weeks) and dressings replaced on average twice a day the dressing costs with the previous treatment regime would have been a further
_  'DAMKN?PGLERFCRUMAMQRQMTCPRFCRUMUCCINCPGMB?QGELGjA?LRQ?TGLEMD_ U?Q?AFGCTCBDMPHSQRMLCN?RGCLR

Shaped soft polymer dressing

The new skin protectant system

Cost per product

£2.65

Cost per dimethicone skin protectant

£9.65

Average cost per day
(2 dressing changes)

£5.30

Cost per balanced pH cleanser

£6.38

Cost over 24 hour period
when diarrhoea was servere

£10.60

Average cost over 4 days
(including 4 dressings in 24hrs)

£26.50

Cost if dressings continued for a further 2 weeks
(2 dressing changed per day)

£74.20 for the
2 weeks only

ª
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Total cost of the new system over the
2 week period

£16.03

Not only did the new system prove cost effective, the patient stated that she felt relieved that she did not have soiled dressings on her bottom and she found the
cleanser was gentle compared to soap and water when removing faeces.

NURSING COMMENTS / FEEDBACK
“Excellent results
with moisture lesion
treatment“
“Very good product which
goes onto skin well”

“Has stopped a lot of
confusion about which
products to use”

“There was a reduction
in the time spent
performing personal care”
“Spray is much more
comfortable to use for
palliative patients”
“Stops the problem of
carrying bowls of water
around the ward”

Discussion
1GLACGLRPMBSAGLERFCLCUQWQRCKUCF?TCQCCLQMKCPCK?PI?@JCGKNPMTCKCLRQ
to skin integrity, as well as a reduction of skin maceration and excoriation.
2FCK?GLGLEPCBGCLRMDRFCQIGLNPMRCAR?LRBGKCRFGAMLCJCDR?RFGLjJKML
GLAMLRGLCLACN?BQ@SRBGBLMR?JRCPRFCGPCDDCARGTCLCQQ 2FGQU?QGKNMPR?LR?Q
minimal interventions can be important to ensure comfort at end of life.
2FCAJC?LQCPU?QICNR@WRFCN?RGCLRQ@CBQGBC?LB?JJCTG?RCBRFCLCCBRMA?PPW
@MUJQMDU?RCP?PMSLBRFCU?PB RFGQU?QGLJGLCUGRF&C?JRF?LB1?DCRW?LB
Infection control policies.
2FCLCUQWQRCKNPMTGBCQQGELGjA?LRQ?TGLEQAMKN?PCBRMRFCSQCMDNPCTGMSQ
AJC?LQGLENPMBSARQ @?PPGCPAPC?KQ?LBBPCQQGLEQDMPGLHSPCBQIGLFMUCTCP 
patients who are admitted for end of life treatment often die within a short
period of time post admission, therefore any remaining products are thrown
?U?W QK?JJCPRS@CQ?LBQNP?WQUMSJB@C@CLCjAG?JRMFMQNGACQCQNCAG?JJW?QUC
are a charity.

Conclusion
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based product that is easy to use, acceptable to the patients and cost effective.
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requires experienced nursing interventions and suitable products for which the new
system meets this criteria.
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